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stay + play AT NESUTO GERALDTON

ESCAPE TO WA’ S  COASTAL  
CITY -  A  SLIC E  OF  PARADIS E
 

Here are some of our top recommendations when 
exploring this booming and cosmopolitan, regional city.   

• Take a walk along the new Geraldton Foreshore and 
watch a stunning sunset on the beach.

• Our region is the heart of wildflower country in Western 
Australia. Stunning displays of wildflower can be 
viewed between late July to early October all over the 
Midwest. 

• Take a day trip to the Abrolhos Islands, one of the top 
tourist attractions on the Coral Coast for some fishing, 
bird watching, snorkelling and diving.

• We are within walking and cycling distance to 
Geraldton’s marina and the town centre, where you can 
enjoy some of the mid-west’s best cafes, restaurants, 
bars and shopping. 

• If birdseye views are more your thing, take flight with 
Shine Aviation and experience the Pink Lake, Abrolhos 
Island or Kalbarri Flyover Tour. 

• On land Geraldton is the perfect base for self-drive tours 
- we suggest a road trip up to Kalbarri. Visit Kalbarri 
National Park, settle down for a picnic lunch and take in 
the incredible views from the Kalbarri Skywalk. Or drive 
north to Port Gregory, a picturesque town known for its 
fishing and surrounded by five kilometres of coral reef, 
and a visit to the stunning Pink Lake is a must.  

• Enjoy a tour of the Museum of Geraldton, to learn about 
history, heritage and culture of the Midwest region.

• No visit to Geraldton is complete without a visit to the 
HMAS Sydney Memorial. HMAS Sydney Memorial II was 
the only Australian ship that lost its entire crew in an 
attack during WWII. The memorial is up on a hill and 
seen from much of the town, volunteers are available 
daily and offer fascinating free tours.
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WHAT ’ S 
NEARBY

1. The Esplanade
2. Batavia Coast Marina  

and long boat replica 
3. Museum of Geraldton
4. Northgate Shopping Centre
5. Geraldton Visitor centre

6. HMAS Sydney II Memorial
7. St Francis Xavier Cathedral
8. Geraldton Regional Hospital
9. Geraldton Race Course
10. Geraldton Foreshore


